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HARWOOD K. SMITH & PARTNERS 
ARCHITECTS 

Architects were comm1ss1oned to 
des1gn a JUnior college complex 
w1th fac1llt1es for a learning 
resources center; drama, f1ne 
arts . music and physical 
educat 1on departments: a 
general mstructional cluster. and 
areas for adm1n1strat1on and 
student act1v1ties. Initially plan
ned for 2,500 students. the 
fac1lity will ultimately handle a 
10.000 full-t1me enrollment. 

S1te IS a 245-acre area of virtually 
flat land located at the in
tersections of Interstate High
ways 20. 30 and 635. It IS 

surrounded on all sides by 
res1dences. Oes1gners were 
asked to mcorporate learnmg 

through visual communication as 
well as classroom instruction. 
and to stimulate participation 1n 

the college as a community cen
ter. 

Solution was to create an 
"educational village" of f1ve low
rise buildings moulded among 
newly created earth forms Ex
pansion will be provided by ad
ding instructional clusters 
around the learning resources 
center. Parkmg areas for 1.900 
vehicles are provided, 
penetrated by pedestrian islands 
and peninsulas. All parking 
areas are serviced by a perimen
ter road. 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

The building complex provides 
an mstrument as well as a 
background for learning, ac
complished by a variety of 
flowing 1nformal spaces for 
study. observation and in 
struction. All materials and 
colors are selected to render a 
palette of earth tones and tex
tures. Warm exterior finishes are 
earned inside to create the total 
background while color IS 

provided by furnishings and 

people. Matenals used were con 
crete and steel frames, redwood , 
bnck, textured cement coat1ng , 

clay tile, bronze glass, v1nyl 
asbestos t1le and carpetmg. 







The Bag Thacket. a umque and 
beautiful Wilderness covermg 
some 350,000 acres of 
Southeastern Texas has become 
the center of a maJor nat1onal 
conservation debate. The 1ssue 
IS not a Simple 'Should the 
Th1cket be preserved? Rather. 1t 
poses numerous questaons com
mon to all wald areas threatened 
by man s encroachment; 
questaons such as 'How many t 

acres are necessary for 'preser
vataon? · 

In thas book A Y. "Pete" Gun- 9 

ter, Presadent of the Big Thicket 
Assoc1ataon. descrabes the 
history and nch daversaty of the 
region and calls for ammedaate 
actaon on the part of con
servatlonasts and polatecaans 
ahke before notheng 1s left to 
conserve Roy Hamnc s superb 
photography contrasts the 
remaenang solitude and beauty of 
the Thacket w1th those sectaons 
now lost to careless exploetateon 
and development 

In an effort to save the Thacket 
from the bulldozers of real estate 
developers and lumber com
panaes whech are destroyang 
thousands of acres yearly, con
servatlonests have pressed 
legeslatlon for a Big Thicket 
Nateonal Park Yet an the face of 
many urgent appeals, 
congresseonal acteon has been 
blocked by lobbyasts whele spon
sors of the balls desagree among 
themselves as to the seze and 
shape of the proposed park 

The Beg ThiCket IS a book WhiCh • 
must as expressed by Walter J 
Heckel an has Foreword 'help 
awaken 200 melhon Amencans to 
the fact that they are 
stockholders an the ·company 
we call the Uneted States and It 1s 
up to every one of us to ensure 
that our resources are not 
abused 
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The helicopter rose over Kountze, courthouse 
town of Hardin County. Around us the land spread 
under the morning sun, hazy and green to a flat 
horizon. We angled out, following Village Creek 
down to the Neches River and the Neches River 
over to Pine Island Bayou, making a big loop that 
would take us north again on three long trips over 
the Big Thicket. It would be nearly sundown 
before we returned from the last trip. 

I had hiked the Big Thicket before, following its 
game trails and sluggish bayous, listening to its 
silences. its birdcries and leafsounds, watching 
for orchids, ferns, mushrooms in the black shade 
of its forest floor. From the helicopter it was en
tirely different. Up there you had to take the long 
view, to see things as a whole. You could only 
conjecture about what lived down there under the 
dense forest canopy. But about what was hap
pening to the forest as a whole, you could not 
help seeing. That was why we went up there. 

It started out well. The lower Neches River flood
plain and the Pine Island Bayoo country are two 
of the least timbered, least civilized parts 
remaining of the Big Thicket. From the air the 
country looks like the jungles of Southeast Asia: 
lush, dense, gnarled, with bayou water glittering 
in the sun in short stretches between tree 
overhang. Vines cling to treetops, herons sun on 
dead branches, magnolia blossoms blaze white 
against dark green. 

Only when we lost the glittering thread of bayou 
and wandered out over pulp pine plantations did 
the country change. In the plantations there were 
straight lines of trees, mile after mile, with 
nothing but clay, plnestraw and a few grasses in 
between them. There was no cover for the game, 
and no food, and the creeks were bulldozed in 
straight lines like the trees. Ten, fifteen, twenty 
years ago all of the country down there had been 
luxuriant forest. Now the plantations were eating 
up the wilderness, replacing it with wood pulp 
and biological desert. 

Gradually, as we traversed and retraversed all of 
the country which might be included in the 
proposed Big Thicket National Park, a picutre 
began to take shape. It was a picture of triangles. 
squares, rectangles, some more than a mile 
square, others less than thirty acres in extent; it 
was a picture of jagged scars and new straight 
roads and grey. irregular patches of dead forest 
sprayed from the air and left to rot; it was a pic
ture of a wilderness under assault, its flanks 
gouged and stripped by a bulldozer and buzzsaw 
technology that knew no limits and brooked no 
obstacles. 

The lumber interests m Texas called the process 
" reforesting." And In truth, they would return to 
their new clay prairies to endow them with rows of 
slash pines. In time also they would return again 
to spray the rows of pines with chemicals to keep 
the hardwoods-the oaks, magnolias, hlckones, 
tupelos. elms, birches, maples, beeches-from 
ever growing there again. In the meantime lumber 
trucks strained to the highways in record num
bers. The big hardwoods disappeared from the 
once dense backwoods, and those trees that the 
companies did not want to bother with were piled 
up In windrows and burned. 

Not all the damage was being done by the lumber 
companies. In one area selected for inclusion In 
the park (the" triangle" country, south of 
Saratoga) the bulldozing was being done, ap
parently, by rice farmers and cattlemen. And, of 
course, real estate promoters had been drawn by 
conservationist publicity to put in " red flag" sub
divisions where they could cheaply buy a scrap of 
land. 

There was one lumber company, Temple In
dustries, that was not rooting out hardwoods in
discriminately from its lands. It was locally 
owned. But the other companies had head offices 
In New York, Chicago, Toledo, and it was there 
that the decision to clearcut the Big Thicket was 
made: there, in the Enlightened North. Probably 
there also was coined the phrase " reforestation": 
a semantic triumph masking an ecological 
disaster. From the air " reforestation" had the look 
of a last determined rush to pillage a wilderness 
before It could be protected in the National Park 
System. Or, it not to pillage a// of it, then to 
pillage enough of it so that the resulting park 
would have to be small . Estimating con
servatively, we saw at least twenty-five thousand 
acres that had been bulldozed out of the deep 
rich, ecologically varied woods of the Thicket, in 
the last two years. The process, moreover, was 
accelerating. 

When we landed late In the aflernoon at the Har
din County Airport, we walked in angry silence to 
the car. For years the Big Thicket Association . the 
Audubon Society, the Sierra Club had com
promised with the lumber compan1es, had 
listened to the1r claims about " regrowing the 
Thicket" and being " stewards of the land." Now 
the facts were as clear as bulldozed clay and bur
ning hardwoods; it we did not begin to fight , there 
would be nothing left : no game, no birds, no wild
flowers. no ferns, no trace of a once great wilder
ness. Above the hum of apathy and the derision of 
very vested interests, we have to make ourselves 
heard, and understood. 
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Most Texans assume that their State 1s owned. 
and controlled. at home In the case of the Big 
Thicket. at least. this IS not so Today only one of 
the compantes that scalped the original wilder
ness. and then allowed it to regrow. is still in con
trol of a sizeable portion of Big Thtcket land. Thts 
company. Temple lndustnes. is not involved in the 
rush to elimtnate hardwood trees. But other cor
porate owners are 1nvolved in the rush. 

Time. Inc. (through 1ts subsidiary. Eastex) owns 
600.000 acres in East Texas. over 100,000 acres of 
which fall w1thin the four-country area being con
Sidered as a locale for a Big Thicket Nat1onal 
Park. Of Time's 600.000 acres. 150.000 have 
already been converted tnto pine plantations. 
Another 330,000 acres await the same fate. This 
will make a total of 480.000 acres (7 .JO square 
miles) transformed 1nto stratght lines of slash 
p1ne. interspersed with bare clay and decorated 
with a handful of grass spec1es Where hard
woods (oaks. magnolias. beech trees. hickories) 
try to regrow. they will be cut down or ex
tinguished with herbicides. The bulldozing 
timetable as gtven by Ollie Crawford, Eastex's 
public relations man. runs as follows: In 1971 
Time's subs1d1ary Eastex will bulldoze 4.000 acres 
1n East Texas: tn 1972 the ftgure wtll nse to 6.000 
acres, and in 1973. 8,000. To be sure. one-ftfth of 
Ttme. Inc.'s Texas lands w111 be left tn hardwoods 
(though 11 IS possible that these too. eventually, 
wtll be bulldozed and replanted). But four-fifths of 
thetr land (80 percent) will be transformed. 

Ttme. Inc . IS followed closely by Santa Fe In
dustries (Chicago), International Paper (New 
York). Owen-lllinots (Toledo). and US Plywood
Champion Papers (New York) Southland Paper 
Mills, Inc. (Lufktn Texas) is the one locally based 
concern whtch has done Its share of bulldoztng 1n 
the region. Thirty-etght percent or Southland IS 

owned by St. Reg1s Corporation (New York) The 
same bulldozer and slash pine mentaltty that 
motivates Time. Inc. also dictates the decisions of 
Santa Fe. whtch owns 600.000 acres tn East Texas 
through its subsidiary Ktrby Lumber. as well as In
ternatiOnal Paper (500 000 acres) and the other 
concerns listed above, with the exception of Tem
ple Industries. The demolition, where 11 exists, IS 

complete and thorough. There will be no regrown 
Thtcket this t1me. 

Lumber and pulpwood lobbyists reply to the 
protests of environmentalists, and newly con
cerned local people that pine plantattons are 
really marvelous places. Lumber company 
brochures show lavish displays of wildflowers 
among the pine stalks Lumber company 
representatives have recently begun speaking of 
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the wonderful hunting that goes on between the 
geometric rows. In fact, they have gone out of 
their way to inform East Texas hunters on the 
wonders that awa1t them in the1r newly 
"rejuvenated" and "reforested" slash pme gar
dens. But such cla1ms are patently false. 

Conservationists feel that they have little time to 
ponder the questiOn. Not only IS the corporation 
bulldozer present in increasing numbers; the first 
real effects of the urban avalanche are now being 
felt in the Thicket. It has not been very long smce 
the towns on the southern penmeter of the B1g 
Thicket were remote sleepy v1llages where far
mers traded stones over the back of p1ck up 
trucks and wagons and the spring ra1ns left dirt 
roads knee-deep 1n standing water. and life went 
on pretty much untouched by the qu1cken1ng 
pace of Beaumont and Houston Twenty years 
ago to dnve from Houston north to Conroe or nor
theast to Cleveland was to enter a world of deep 
p1ne forests. lonely bottomlands. tenant cabms. 
and cornfields: a world as different and as 
separate from the new skyscrapers on Ma1n Street 
as 1f it had been shut off somewhere 1n the 
MISSISSippi Delta and forgotten . 

Now the metropolis is reach1ng out. and where 
there were deep forests there are. overnight. 
weekend subdiVISions and full-year subdiVISIOns. 
plate-glass supermarkets. bulldozed creekbeds. 
and new paved roads Once-Isolated towns are 
becoming part of the metropolitan beginning to 
look beyond even the f1rst ring of out1y1ng towns 
to the forests and pastures. If there IS nothing to 
halt the flood of city sprawl and city-flight. in 
th~rty years what will be left of Southeast Texas' 
piney woods-for lumbering or anything else? 
The extent of urbanization and 1ts effects w1ll 
reach far beyond what anyone has imagined One 
would thmk that the lumber mdustries would Jump 
at the idea of a Big Thicket Environmental Area. 
safe forever from the urban explosion. capable of 
producing necessary t1mber and wilderness 
expenence for countless generations One would 
thmk that the people of the Gulf Coast 
Megalopolis would stand up and demand that the 
Big Thicket reg1on be saved. a morning's drive 
away from the noise. frustration. and polluted air 
that are to be increasmgly their lot. 

If they have not until recently done so. it is 
because the realization of the extent of 
env~ronmental change has been slow to dawn. 
Each of us goes his own way. immersed in the 
problems and surroundings wh1ch d~rectly affect 
us Only rarely do we step back and look at the 
whole p1cture. in the long v1ew It IS no surpnse. 
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therefore. that the human race only recently has 
stepped back to see what are the long-term 
prospects for 1ts env1ronment. Those prospects 
have been ser~ous enough to force a 
reassessment of man's entire effect on nature In 
the process. assessments of the value of places 
like the B1g Thicket have signi ficantly changed. 
Now. suddenly. we want to save them. 

The arguments stressed above to JUStify saving 
the Thicket have been biological. h1stoncal. and 
finally. econom1c. There is something paradoxical 
1n the idea that one should be required to JUStify 
sav1ng a part of our environment In all rat1onal 
conscience. shouldn't it be the other way around? 
Those who w1sh to pollute. stnp. s1mpl1fy. or 
otherwise diminish nature should 1nstead be 
requ~red to produce JUSiifymg arguments for the1r 
actions-good arguments. not JUSt f limsy 
rationalizations for short-term prof1ts But smce 
that is. unfortunately. not the way things are. two 
more arguments w111 be cons1dered here before 
bringing th1s bnef survey of the character and 
value of the B1g Thicket to a close 

One of these arguments has already been 
touched on. namely. the Thicket s status as a last 
surviv1ng reg1on in which the traditional deep 
Southern forest can be preserved. There are 
those who deny that such forests need. or 
deserve. to be saved in a wilderness state Such 
persons. I believe. limit themselves to the Walt 
D1sney conception of a park as a place for 
canyons. geysers. mountains. and weathered 
rocks To be sure. there IS nothing wrong w1th any 
of these. Only, it IS time that we began to 
reverence life. m 1ts myriad manifestations. more 
than huge landscapes of unliving rock Isn't it 
l1vmg th1ngs which. 1n the end. should ment our 
fascmat1on. and respect-and protection? 

For those who rema1n unconv1nced about the B1g 
Th1cket. I can offer only one further argument. In 
the spring, when the flowers burst from fields of 
new grass and b1g green leaves of the grapev1nes 
drag 1n creekwater and clamber up to the remotist 
treetops, slide a canoe 1nto Village Creek. or B1g 
Sandy, or the Neches River, and drift quietly 
under the overhang of willows. and cypress. and 
wateroak. Perhaps you will see a heron stalking 
along the while sand bars. or a hawk p ivoting 
over the standing p1nes Probably you will hear 
the w1nd move high up in the cottonwoods. 
mak1ng a rain-l1ke patter. Then. in the stillness. 
ask yourself whether th1s was meant for all 
generatiOns. henceforward. or only for th1s 
generation; for fifteen. possibly twenty years 
more ,~~., , ... , 
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ProJect is a "mini" terminal built 
by an agress1ve and image
conscious airline in response to 
the need to solve an acute auto 
parking problem at a maJOr air
port. The airline has constructed 
a 7.000-foot. overhead monorail 
from their terminal to this 
" people valve" in the middle of 
an eleven acre parking lot. 

The traveler arrives under a 
canopy, h1s auto and baggage 
are taken by attendants, he goes 
through thiS building and boards 
the monorail to the ma1n ter
minal. The procedure IS reversed 
upon arrival : he returns by 
monora11 to this term1nal and 
calls for his car wh1ch is returned 
under a canopy, he cla1ms h1s 
baggage and departs 

The ent1re airport is to be phased 
out in several years, thus. this 
facility has a rather short life and 
economics played a major role in 
des1gn decisions. For ths reason, 
it was decided that esthetically 
as well as for economy, an ex
posed steel frame was the best 
logical choice. It could be erec
ted rapidly and would blend best 
with the strong character of the 
monorail structure 1tself. The rest 
of the building walls are con
c rete block and plaster. 
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The Pierce, Lacey Partn rship, Inc. Architects and Planners I 
BRANIFF JETRAIL PARKING TERMINAL, LOVE FIELD, DALLAS I 
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molt griM 
a.1e Unlcon Parking 

81ructu.. .,...,.. .. beautifully 
llfDP.Ie-c:onei8tlng of two post
teneloned concrete modules. One 
ila sncaet table of varying length 
and width. (Stub columne may be 
added to theee units to lldJUit the 
ftOor to floor helghte In unusual 
-Uoaltknl.) Thele ..... ... ··•ICI one atop anolhK to the 
-- height of the ltructu .. 

~~!111"" module ila flat precaet 
, •• _.·IIHI!Iace_..ofthe ....... 

MAY 1972 

ftl!llllll...m ---~~~-to form a contlnUOUI parking 
floor, and poet-tenelonlng cablel 
squeeze the entire ... mbly to
gether to form an extremely rigid, 
watertight unit. 

A simple bale Idea ••• and yet 
capable of practically endlela 
variations In application; offering 
wide poeslbllltles In terms of 
height (to ten atorlel), floor plan, 
lngraee-egrea routing, and ex
terior architectural design. And 
prowtdlng quality parking ltruc
tur.l that ... quickly ..a.d, 

realatant
pleallng. 

For further Information, ,.._ 
contact Charles Madeley or 
Charta White at Tuu/Unlcon 
Structures, Inc., P.O. Box 3842t, 
Houaton, TUM 77038. Phone 

(713)--1948 
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YOU 
HAVE17 

Gee, I didn't know 
you were that big! 
That's a lot of space. And every 

SQ lRE FEET 
square foot of it is efficiently used 

by the skilled craftsmen who meticulously 
fabricate architectural woodwork used in 
banks, clubs, offices, libraries and wherever 
the finest cabinet work is wanted. From a 
thirty eight foot bank directors table to the 
interior of the new library at the Naval 
Academy in Annapolis, Coerver craftsmen 
can make your dream design a reality. This 
dedicated capability carries over to the com· 
plete manufacture of elevator cabs plus the 
installation of wall coverings and wood pan· 
eling. So whatever your design ideas may be 
Coerver can bring them to life. 
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PLANT 
AREA?* 

c·OERJTEil 11VDlJSTRIES.I .. '\tC. 
33f1 ELM STREET I DALLAS. TEXAS 75226 I (2:4} 744·521 J 

• Visiting customer comment. 
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THE MAGOFFIN HOME 
EL PASO TEXAS 

EXCERPTS FROM A GRAPHICAL ESSAY BY STEPHEN SOUTER, TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
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Surrounded by a large, modern 
hous1ng proJect the old Magof
fin home still stands at 1120 
Magoffm Avenue 1n El Paso. It 
rema1ns a symool of the 
sprawling mternatlonal c1ty of 
wh1ch 11 IS the very ongm. 

Fam1ly h1story dates back to 
James Magofhn of Kentucky who 
went to Ch1hauhua. Mex1co m 
1827 and established a large 
overland trade between In
dependence . M1ssoun . and 
Chihuahua-along the old Santa 
Fe Trail . For some 20 years. he 
ma1nta1ned h1s caravans of 
goods over thiS route. Magoff1n 
played a key role 1n the Un1ted 
States' se1zure of New Mex1co 1n 
the Mex1can War Followmg the 
end of the warm 1848, he bu11t a 
large hac1enda. the f~rst on the 
U.S s1de of the R1o Grande 
R1ver. situated about where the 
El Paso Foundry now stands. 

The settlement whiCh sprang up 
around the ongmal Magofhn 
home was called Magoflmsvllle. 
The home 1tsell was descnbed as 
a large. Span1sh style 
house-somewhat reminiscent 
of the feudal ages In 1854, 
Un1ted States troops made 
Magofhnsvllle a headquarters 
and the gamson was named Fort 
BliSS A flood on the nver 
damaged the bulldmgs so badly 
that the fort was moved to h1gher 
ground. No trace of the ongmal 
Magoflm house remams 

In 1875 Joseph Magofhn, James' 
son. built the present house on 
ground bequeathed by h1s father 
only a few hundred yards from 
the s1te of the orlgmal home The 
new structure was built to resem
ble the older James was several 
times mayor, and m 1873 was 
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one of the Incorporators of the 
C1ty of El Paso. He was known 
throughout New Mex1co for h1s 
leadership and character. 

The Magofl1n home was the cen
ter of c1v1c and soc1al hfe 1n early 
El Paso. Such notables as Jay 
Gould. the railroad magnate. and 
John Russell Bartlett. the f~rst 

Umted States boundary com
miSSioner. made the Magoff1n 
home the~r temporary headquar
ters. Other d1gn1tanes such as 
General John J. Pershing were 
guests of the Magoff1n family. 

Now. half-hidden by shrubbery 
and trees. the one-story. 14-
room, Mex1can-style building 
contrasts sharply w1th nearby. 
downtown El Paso. The home 
was built of adobe and 
wood-the most common 
bu1ldmg matenals of Mex1co and 
the early Southwest. Adobe IS a 
m1xture of mud and straw formed 
1nto blocks about 12 to 24 1nches 
m s1ze and baked m the sun. 

The rooms of the Magoffm house 
are coolmthe summer and warm 
1n the w1nter due to their three to 
four foot walls. Plaster is used 
extensively, as 11 was m Mex1co 
at the time. as a protective 
covenng for the adobe. It was 
also modeled mto overall wall 
patterns and friezes The extenor 
plaster of the house was 
OPQinally lmed to resemble 
masonry Similar to the Georgran 
pertod rn the Un1ted States. 

As rn most of the higher and dner 
parts of the country, a flat roof IS 
used It ts constructed of heavy 
limbers called v1gas spaced from 
12 to 18 mches on centers, w1th 
thm br1cks placed on them. On 
top of this layer of bncks was 
placed a d1rt f1ll. about one foot 
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in depth, to serve installation. A 
coat of mortar was spread on top 
of the dirt fill and in it another 
layer of adobe bricks is em
bedded to form the finished roof. 

The hardwood floors. as well as 
the beams. were hand sawn from 
timber brought by wagon from 
Mescalero near Cloudcroft in 
New Mexico. Floors. like the rest 
of the wood used in the home. 
were grooved together. The en
tire house ts free of nails of any 
type. 

The style of this home was 
derived from the city-dwellings of 
Spain that were adapted for use 
in Mexico. They consisted of an 
L-shaped house with covered 
porch (called the corredor) on 
two sides, facing a partially en
closed garden where a high wall 
could afford privacy from the 
dusty, noisy street. Often, rooms 
were added on a third side for
ming a U-shaped house with a 
garden either open on one stde 
or enclosed with the addition of 
one wall . The patio or garden 
was the most distinguishing 
feature of the city house. 

This patio area was not only the 
center of family life, but was the 
architectural key around which 
the house was built. It gave the 
house protectton from both at
tack and sun and wind. 

The historic homestead is still 
maintained as a home by Miss 
Octavia Glasgow, granddaughter 
of Joseph Magoffin. It retains the 
century-old charm that was 
characteristic of the early way of 
life in the Southwest. 

The house is not open to the 
publtc . 
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~ELECTRIC w UTILITY 
COMPANIES OF TEXAS 

P.O. BOX 3SOOI • DALLAS, TEXAS 75235 

A ~~~· tf lrtlltW•tw.._4. taaf•Yi•l tiMtrlc uUI· 
Hy tt••••lu tf Ttru. _,,.,;41•1 tl••••lll•lllt. 
HtM•tt• l tl.ctrlt ,. • .,. 

New All-Electric Twin Towers 
Grace Dallas Skyline I 

Rising twelve stories high from a conRected garden mall 
arc the twin towers of a new orrice building on the edge 
of downtown Dallas. 

Developer of this 467,000 square foot complex is the 
Sanders Campbell Company, well-known for utilizing tho 
latest techniques and inn\lvations in modern design. 

The complex, aptly named Twin Towers, was specifically
designed to take advantage of the benefits and flexibility 
of modern, low cost electricity. 

The building's all-electric features include 1,512 tons of 
air conditioning, 1,970 KW of duct heating, 2,530 KW of 
electric lighting and 100 KW of electric water heating. 

The ability of electric lighting to fit specific design re
quirements is evident in the building's many various suites 
and offices. Light levels range from the brightness of 
fluorescent in high work-load areas to the low-key mood 
established by incandescent in the executive suites. 

To find out how you con benefit from an all-electric 
operation, contact your nearest Electric Utility today! 

TEXAS ARCHITECT 



TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION AWARD 

Texas Forestry Association annually presents an 
award to a practicing architect who has done an 
outstanding building in wood. Entry deadline is 
September 1, 1972. 

Architects feeling that they have an appropriate 
project should get further information from TFA, 
Box 1488, Lufkin, Texas 75901. 

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ACT 

Implications of the Occupational Safety and Health 
Act as it affects the architectural profession are as 
yet ill-defined. 

All rules and regulations concerning this new 
legislation have not been established, but the 
American Institute of Architects is representing ar
chitects in the clarification. 

For interim information, contact James A. Dowling, 
director, AlA Codes and Regulations Center, for a 
copy of his explanation of OSHA. 
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KEEP 
FRAmE 
[0515 
a own 

Usmg a htghly·mechanized 
system thafs fast, uses less 
labor than other methods, tS 
low m cost and can be used 
any ttme of the year. 
Use Lift Slab Building Sys· 
tems. And the contractor 
doesn't have to invest m a 
lot of expens1ve equtpment 
to use thts system. We pro· 
v1de the tramed people and 
the eqUJpment. 

foacrolt Apartment~. Jon~tntown, 

Penn~ylvanta Sllbl on tt&ht botnl 
t.llud Other• tn postlton All Cltltn& 
& po~t tens•on•n& done at 1round ...... 
Combme Ltft Slab wtth post· 
tenstonang from The Prescon 
Corporatton and you have 
the very latest butldmg sys· 
tems approach. 
The concept of casttng all 
slabs, one on top of the 
other, and lifting them up 
columns w1th hydraulic Jacks 
has been used successfully 
for 20 years. (forty m1lhon 
square feet of Ltft Slab butld· 
mgs are now in use.) New 
advances m Uft Slab tech· 
nology and mcreasmg labor 
costs are JUSt two of the 
reasons why you should con· 
stder Ltft Slab now. 
Write or call us. One of our 
engmeers can work wtth you 
from conception through bid· 
ding to completed job. 

LIFT SLAB BUILDING SYSTEMS 
Texstar Constructton Corp. 

2525 R1dgmar Blvd. 
Ft.Worth. Texas 76116 

(817) 737·4141 

THE 
LONG 

AND 
SHORT 

OF 
IT 

Dresser Tower/ Cullen Center Utilizes 
Stub Girder Design for Maximum Economy 

The 4C·story Dresser Tower/Cullen Center will be the 
newest addttlon to the Houston skyline. 
Over 12,000 tons of Mosher fabricated steel will be used 
In this project. By utilizing a stub girder design, maximum 
economy Is achieved with longer and lighter beams. 
The long and short of it •. . achieving maximum economy 
and speed of construction through steel design. Mosher 
fabricated steel helped make it possible on the Dresser 
Tower/Cullen Center. 

STEEL COMPANY 

HOM£ OrFIC£ AND PlANt 
391D WHh :;&left Are , tfOUSICll 

OTIIU PUNTS 
Da In, llitl)oct, SJ1I AniOftiO, 
Shtt'ftPOrl, trier. 

' ''"c.bn el stnts.ace IUS 
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Hovv to convince adient that 
the glass you vvant is the glass he needs. 
Get a Building Cost Analysis from 
your PPG Architectural Rep. This 
free computerized study deter
mines the effect of different types 
of glass on total building costs. 

On many projects. the more 
sopbisticated glass will prove to 
be the most economical for your 
client- by cutting his initial in
vestment and operating costs for 
mechanical systems. 

I( Building Co&t Analysis can. 
in black and white, demonstrate 
these facts to a client. 

Be sure you start taking advan-
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tage of this timesavmg service 
early in the design stage. Contact 
a PPG Architectural Rep. He'll 
get data input sheets into your 
hands. And with the aid of PPG 
technical specialists, he'll make 
sure you feed our computer the 
information it needs. 

Call your PPG rep. The earlier 
the better. Or write for complete 
information to Mr. D. C. Hegnes. 
Manager, Architectural and Con
struction Services, PPG Industries. 

PPG: a Concern for the Future 

Inc .• One Gateway Centerr,, ~P~it~ts~-;.-~~---lliiiii::i: 
burgh, Pa. 15222. r. 
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HOMES FOR BETTER LIVING 

The Houston architectural firm of 
W. Irving Phillips Jr. and Robert 
W. Peterson has received first 
honor award for their residential 
custom remodeling project 1n 

Brenham. The 1972 Homes for 
Better Living Award is part of an 
annual competition sponsored by 
The American Institute of Ar
chitects in cooperation with 
House and Home and American 
Home magazines. 

The largest and oldest residen
tial design competition 1n the 
country, the program was in
stituted to upgrade the nation's 
housing by encouraging greater 
collaboration between ar
chitects, builders and owners. 

AISC COMPETITION 

The American Institute of Steel 
Constructron, 101 Park Avenue, 
New York. N. Y. 10011, will ac
cept entries in the 1972 Ar
chitectural Awards of Excellence 
Competition through August 26. 
The program recognizes those 
buildmgs using structural steel 
in imaginative and aesthetic 
ways. Buildings must be framed 
with domestrcally produced and 
fabrrcated steel. and must have 
been completed between 
January 1, 1970 and August 26, 
1972. 

PCA AWARDS COMPETITION 

Entries in Portland Cement 
Association's White Cement Ar-

WE HAVE 
MOVED ... 

TO LARGER QUARTERS TO BETTER SERVE 
ALL OF OUR FRIENDS THROUGHOUT 
THE EIGHT SOUTHWESTERN STATES. 

Sonneborn Building Products 
Division of Contech Inc. 

NEUHAUS + TAYLOR 

Charles R. Sikes, president of 
Neuhaus + Taylor, Architects 
and Planning Consultants, has 
announced new partners. They 
are I. M. Durham, Jr., Henry C. 
Hwang, Paul M. Terrill and 
James L. Pilkington. Named as 
an associate partner was George 
R. Thompson, and as an 
associate, Alfred Z. Carvajal. 

Joining the interior space plan
ning group of the firm is Peter J. 
Protzmann, nationally recog
nized designer of office furniture. 
He will be involved in solving en
vironmental problems in office 
space utrllzatron. 

chitectural Awards program 
should be sent to PCA, Old Or
chard Road, Skokie, Illinois 
60076. Deadline is July 31. The 
competition recognizes ex
cellence in architectural design 
utilizing white portland cement 
concrete in precast form, cast in 
place. masonry of any shape, 
stucco and marblecrete, sgraf
fito, terrazzo, etc. Construction 
must have been completed bet
ween January 1 and December 1, 
1971, with first occupancy during 
that time. 

Now at 1537 Greengrass Drive • Houston, Texas 77008 • Phone (713) 869·1446 
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Don't get us wrong. One of our 
sprinkler fire protection systems 
can give you greater freedom in 
materials selection and design. So, 
your building may win acclaim. But, 
big fire insurance claims? Not likely. 

In many areas updated building 
codes or negotiated offsets permit 
use of more wood, greater distance 
between fire exits, fewer fire walls 
and other design flexibility in 
equipped buildings. Some of the 
restrictions which hamper design 
creativity are eliminated. 

And fire insurance underwriters are 
so convinced of the value of fire 
protection sprinkler systems that 

they usually reduce premium rates 
substantially. In some cases re
duced premiums have paid the 
cost of the fire protection system 
in 5-7 years. Or even Jess. After 
that the building owner continues 
to receive the benefits of lower 
premiums along with his greater 
assurance of continued use of the 
building. 

If you have questions about sprin
kler fire protection systems, just 
write or call us. 

UNITED 
SPRINKLER 

wor on 
-· . .__ 

MAY 1972 

r-----------------, 
0 Please send me addolional information on your 

sprinkler lire protection systems. 

0 Please send information on your sprinkler lire 
protection system leasinc procram. 

0 Pltase send information on your film titled 
"Dollars & Sense ot fire Protection" 

Name/Tiller _________ _ 

r.rmr ____________ _ 

Addr·ns_ _________ _ 

City• ____ _ 

Phone•------" ·------

Return coupon to: 

United Sprinkler United Sprinkler 
2868 Walnut Hill Lane P.O. Box 22248 
Dallas, Teus 75229 Houston, Texas 77027 
or call (214) 353-5636 or call (713) 783-0990 71 

~-----------------~ 

e. 
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